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MANY CALL MONDAY'S OUTRAGE BLOT ON FAIR NAME OF. CAPtfm
To the Editor of THE TIMES:

service to thevaluableYou are givlns
for information in re-ca- rd

public In asking-
to the suffrage parade, March 3.

1 occupied a seat which was directly

behind the box in which the Tresid2nt
ifr.it The scene was so disgraceful

that it drove her and her friends from
the box.
It was reported that Mrs. Taft left to

inform the President of the riot and the
disagreeable aftair. Thirty-fiv- e minutes
after she left the cavalry from Fort
Myer appeared. Sirs. Taft did not come
tack.

That disgraceful failure will be used
as another argument for the removal of
the Capital of the United States Into
the Mississippi valley, and when the
women "vote they v.lll mjVeAyAVOOD.

102 Ninth street northwest.

To tho Editor of THE TIMES:
Being a constant reader of your pa-

per, 'and a follower of your advocacy
of right and wrong, I wish to emphasize
a statement in regard to the suffrage
parade, and put the critics and fault-

finders where they belong.
First of all I do not blame Major

Sylvester. Naturally as chief of police

and head of the department, the knock-In- s

"will come to his door first. am
sure If the .major had orders that the
people should stand ,behlnd the ropes
that were placed along the Avenue you
can rest assured there they would be.
Tho" police were there- to protect the
marchers and to give safety to the peo-

ple, and they did their best to make the
parade a success.

In a time like'-this- . when 200.000 people
our out into the main thoroughfare it

fa impossible to keep some hoodlums
from yelling, and jeering. It is up to
Congress tolve tie major more men,
as Washington has not the quota of po-

lice, aB regards the same conditions as
other large cities. Of course. It la
to be regretted that a time like this,
when so manv strangers were present,
that the parade "was interfered with..

You can put it down In black and
white that when the fault is sifted, it
will llo at the feet of the public In gen-
eral, and not at one lone chief of po-

lice. I believe In the protection of
humanity and women especially, and
they have a certain right to voice- - their
sentiments in regard to the welfare of
their homes, but the good Creator who
made them never for one moment in-

tended that they should ever enter
politics.

Yours respectfully,
CLARENCE JAMES HOLL.IDAY.

2113 Eye street northwest.'

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
To any fair-mind- ed person, it Is rea-

sonable, to understand at this time, how
much more difficult a task the police
had In their endeavors to keep order on
the day of the suffrage parade than In
tho Inaugural parade on the next day.
The one created ridicule from many
people. y

The rare and spectacular scene which
the suffragettes wished- - to create for
advertising purposes tliey have gained.
That Is not enough to suit their pur-.pos- es.

The people were too anxious to
get a good view of the paraders and
pressed forward against all objections,
andieyond the ropes, under them, and
breaking' them flwn. This formed an-
other opportunity for outcry and adver-
tising, ana they would now' unseat
Major Sylvester, enlisting the sympathy
o-t- he community as if the police chief
""were at fault.

Their-onlic- is "Advertlslnir.Tin matter
at what cost- - fThe Inaugural parade had the good
Jris5&f2aa Wha'came-totdoftorl- io

ur 'President, .and-n- o close inspection
was desired by any one.
"One parade .was a surging mob of
spectators, and the other a sensible
crowd of. well-behav- people.

After the experience or the previous
day the police might nave learned bet-
ter how to handle the same people, and
If the suffrage parade had been re-
peated they would probably have held
the crowd back. a "WITNESS.
X;
To the 'Editor of THE TIMES:

As a Connecticut newspaper man who
has witnessed many large parades. It
seems to me that it was Just as easy
for the police to have afforded protec-
tion to the suffrage parade Monday as
tjb the. inaugural parade Tuesday, had
vie same precautions been taken.

I wltecjaed the suffrage parade from
the corner of Pennsylvania avenue and
Fifteenth" street. At o'clock the ave-
nue at that point could have been clear
ed hy lour or river mounted policemen.
Everybody expected It would be. At 3
o'clock the crowd covered every inch of
space ana mere was jio place to which
to drive them.
"When the parade approached, half a
dozen, mounted policemen worked val-
iantly, swinging their clubs and calling
to the crowd to more back. Apparent-
ly they did Ul they could, but it was
then too late. They were greatly aitrfed
Toy cavalry, but at that time after the
crowd had packed itself like sardines
into the avenue it was a physical im-
possibility to do more tha nforce a nar-re- w

passageway for the parade.
yThe trouble was lack of preparedness.
Had the police- - cleared the Avenue at
noon, as they could easily have done,
the parade-wou- ld have passed Along as
successfully as did the inaugural parade
the next day. F. "VV. BOLANDE.

T the Editor of THE TIMES-.- 1

wish tc-- complain' of, the treatment re
ceived In the women's suffrage parade
on March-3- -' "Wet-wer- e forced to walk
single file'-nearl-y all the way and all de-
scriptions of smutty. Insulting remarks
were cast at us. The remarks were
made by drunken men and negroes who
blocked our way. PARTICIPANT.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
I wish to complain of the brutal treat-

ment received while myself and friends
were marching In the suffrage parade.

While standing behind the ropes at
the south corner of Pennsylvania avenue
and Seventh street" we were knocked
down and-trod- den on and painfully
crushed. Wnit men and negroes cursedus, and we were unable to get out ot
the mob. There was not a policeman Jn
eight. SPECTATOR.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
s.In regard to the inadequate protec-

tion given the suffrage parade Monday,
Xwould like to say that the governors
from some of the .States who were here
should come in for some of the criti-
cism.

When 'the women failed to receive
promise of ""protection from various
sources they frantically appealed to thegovernors to allow their National
Guards to patrol the streets,- - only to
receive lame and indifferent excuses.
One of the excuses was that If the
Guard did duty Monday they would be
In no condition to parade Tuesday.

That such an occurrence as happened
Monday happened in the most civilized
country In the world Is past belief. Thesavages of darkest Africa are gentle-
men compared to the brutes who par- -
ucipaiea in uieir ea lun.

Our nation may well blush, and es-
pecially" for the reason of Its happen-
ing in our beautiful city right at the
doors of-t-he Capitol. Now is the time
for the antagonists of women's suffrage
to enter .the Houpe of, Representatives,
and. holding" up their hands., cry, "Ye
cods, what are welcoming to."

"With proper policing, the magnificent
parade, wpuld, have gone down in his-
tory as a credit to American men and
womeivbut now it only makes an in- -
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Leaders in Suffragist Protest Against Inefficient Police Protection
. . ...
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delible mark of. disgrace against Amer-
ican manhood, and proves that If ever
women neeued votes it is now.

MRS. MILTON C. WHITE.

To the Editor o? THE TIMES:
In answer to "Write what you saw to

the Times" I have this to say: I was
in the line of inarch, and from Peace
Monument to tfi Treasury were pushed
to the car tracks, often two abreast,
and halting every few minutes, betweena 'seething, howling, hooting. Jeerlns,
unrestrained mass of the lowest ebb
of humanity.
I don't suppose . that" there were no

ladles or gentlemen present, some may
have been jammed n by accident; I
had to march nearly all the wav from
the Peace Monument on the car tracks.
As my daughter, who was by ,my side,
is frail, I made. her 'walk on the smooth,
surface.

We heard not one strain of music
from the beginning to the end. of the
march, although there were bands not
far away. .Who is to blame for this?
Why did the police allow the people to
crowd into the streets at first when we
were given the right of way? Willsome one please answer.

A PARTICIPANT.

To th- - Editor of THE TIAIES:
Do not let the people of the District

of Columbia find so much, fault with our
police force and oust Major Sylvester
from his position. The --women have, not
yet received the privilege' of voting, and
therefore cannot take their places.-- - Ifthey want protection let them stay
wnere- - uiey can jrer it nnarmt in f
middle tof street. "- - " fThey have ,kept jm disagreeable
SDh-i- t arfottc- thn8tlfei1forr.lnnir tim
And "should notvexp'ectto --stop traffic.
ana noia up car service in tne midst or
our Inaugural preparations, and if our
police don't suit them they should haVe
provided their own. V

Fromwhat I could see the police had
their hands full In handling the crowd,-an- d

the President's arrival at the same
time. Had they been men they, could
have had order, being women they took
advantage.

MRS. ESTELLE HODGSON, J
103 E street northwest

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
I want to commend The Times for its

position In regard to the outrageous
conduct of the Washington police forcu
at the women's equal suffrage, parade.
I would. 'not add to the many" letters
published, if it were not for the belief
that the more said about It the quicker
will the responsible heads be drop'ped.

The crowd in general, while probably
not sympathetic, was not antagonistic,
except for a few drunkards and young-
sters that came to have a good time
and who could have been kept in order
had the police made the effort to dp
so. Instead the police looked on and
smiled as the ladies viere intruded upon.

Along tne route rrom First to about
Twelfth street not recall 'he and is
nut one mounted policeman wnlie on
Tuesday they were

All praise to the Boy Scouts and some
soldiers. If not for them we would
never have gotten through.

The blam eshould not be placed upon
the people of Washington, but rather
to the .autocratic government of .this
city. Had we the' right of cttJSenshlp
and could elect kand recall oiir .officers
such a thing would never .have happen-
ed. A MALE MARCHER.

To the Editofof THETIMES:
In response to your invitation to

write for publication any Instance of
the apparent lack of interest on the
part of the police in protecting the
women marchers on Monday, I would
like to say that I, as one of the march-
ers, saw so many instances that can-
not enumerate them all.

Once, however, when we were obliged
to march single file and the crowd was
closing in upon us more and more,
policeman ttood with his back to us,
conversing pleasantly with a man in the
crowd, fceemincb' unconcerned over the
fact that the parade had come to
stop and that a drunken man was near-
ly falling ever our marshal, mumbling
odious remarks in her face. Just at this
point an ambulance came hurrying by
between the curb and-th- e crowd. Judg-
ing from the speed at which the am-
bulance was going, there could have
been no great congestion there, though
that could not tell, as myself was
completely shut In.

That the "police did the best they
could under the circumstances." as
Commissioner Johnston and Major Syl-vebt- er

have remarked, seems hardly
possible. If there was plenty of space
between the crowd and the curb a con-
certed effort on the part of the police
to move the crowd back would not
have been attended with any more dan-
ger to the crowd than was Imposed
upon th marchers throughout the en-

tire parade. That we suffered no seri-
ous Injuries was certainly due to good
fortune, ano. uy no ineuiia iu fuuu muu
agement. E. A. FAY.

To the Editor of THE TIMl'V"
The woman suffragist advocates are

making the most of the incidents of the
parade last Monday. Instead of accept-
ing what would hae been rude In the
parlor, but almost Ju&tlflablo in the
street In a jammed and mixed crowd,
eager to see women togged out in all
sorts of queer. costumes and nosing as
all kinds of characters, ic paraders are
now flying into .print-wi- th all sorts of
stories of what 'they thought they saw
or heard. g triadder and
mnrtclM-- tli mnre thev fhlnV If
Washington Is .being advertised as a dis-- 'l
orderly community. .,1

Thousands of onlookers never knew

V -- riMfr v V"
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At 'Top, Left to Right MISS ALICE PAUL, ana MRS. HELEN H. GARDENER Taking Testimony at Suffrage
Headquarter. Photo by G. V. Buck.

Single Picture 'at' Right MRS. ROBERT BAKER. Photo by HarriV& Ewiag.
Group Picture at Bottom; Left to Rigbt; First Row MISS D ORRIS C. STElENS, Dayton, Ohio; MRS. JAMES A.

MARLAY, DaytonlOh'io; MRS. GLENNA S. TINNIN, Washington, D. C; MRS. KEPPELE HALL, Dayton,
Ohio; daughter of Malcome(Hay, Pittsburg, Pa. Back Row MRS. M. A. WOOD, MISS' ALICE'VTGNOS, Can-

ton, Ohio;. MISS HARDEN, MRS. S. M. COLEMAN, daughter of General Moseby; MISS BLANCHETIGNOS,
Canton, Ohio, daughter of Major Vignos, Member State Board for Investigating Women's Work in Ohio.

Photo by G. V. Buck.

of any disorder until they saw it her-
alded by the quondam hero Hobson, and
oiners in Congress, when they demand-
ed an investigation. The grave and dig-
nified Senators are now examining wit
nesses and hearing complaints.

As many women as men DrpKe
through ,t)ie lines-- , and crowded the
streets on'Hfiis 'fateful 'occasion. In-
stead of taking it In good part, the
Bvmpathy racket Is being orea uy

I do seeing i nuffragettes. Washington

everywhere.
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branded as lawless. A mole hill is mag
nified into a mountain!

If the 'champions of the "cause" take

f

so seriously to heart a little crowding
and a few Jeers, which I do not ex-
cuse, what must be expected when they
really get, into the big parade? Will
the women police the streets in the fu-
ture when they get the vote they are
looking for? HENRY PERKINS.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
I was standing with my little girl at

the rope in front of the New "Wlllard
when the crowd back of me reached to
the hotel and pressing forward so I
had to brace myself against the rope

to keep from being pushed into tho
street. All this the crowd was
gathering In the middle of the street.
I bald to a policeman who came near
me. "What will you do with this mob
when the parade comes?" He said,
"Madam I have no orders to clear the
street."

When the parade came the people
were ridden Into and forced back on the
solid mass in the rear. w

Major Sylvester rode ud and down
through the crowd In an automobile. I
begged a policeman to get me out of

Let Postum Cheer
This Lucky Year

'13
' Ever-'sto- p to think that we make most of our own troubles? '

That wrong: living causes more doctor bills than" epidemics?

Wave' away the nervous, bilious, fretful days of coffee drinking by a
change to -- . . . '

INSTANT POSTUM
. A great many coffee drinkers found out the value of Postum bv actual test

in 1912. More will in 1913.

This delicious beverage tastes much like mild Java, but is guaranteed abso-

lutely pure and free from "caffeine." the harmful, trouble-makin- g drug in coffee.

.Grocers everywhere sell more and more Postum every year. j
"There's a Reason"
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the crowd so that I could go home. He
fold mc I had no business to come out
in the crowds. 1 fought every minuteor the time 1 was in the Avenue for
myself and my child's safety.

MRS. H. D. GORDON.

Tp the Editor of THE TIMITS:
In my candid opinion, were Major Syl-

vester more Inclined toward gjving hl3
attention to his legitimate duties In
Seeing that his subordinates did theirs
Instead of posing for the benefit of the
nubile, I' really, believe that much If
not all of the disorder which took place
ofi Monday last might have been pre-
vented. As an eye witness of the In-

augural parade on Tuesday, I was much
impressed with the manner in which
Major Sylvester took post at the head
of the column, come little distance in
advance of any police, thus leading
those who were. In Ignorance of his
true status to Infer 'that It was he and
he alone that was grand marshal of
the entire parade.

"While he. "Major," may be quite a
success as a poseur, the fact remains
1 . f

North Carolina Naval

Reserves Are Rescued
--The steamer Elfrlda, bound to Wash-

ington with the .naval reserves of the
State, .of North Carolina, who expected
to participate In the inaugural parade,
was pulled from the hard sands of Al-

bemarle Sound by the revenue cutter
Pamlico last night.

Wireless dispatches from Captain
West, of the Pamlico, said today that4h' VAtriAa wfld Vtnt hnrt
time before the tremendous northwest j
gale broke upon the coast. Had this I

wind caught the vessel aground, said
Captain West, she would undoubtedly
have been rapidly broken up, possibly
with loss of life.
"The Elfrlda was towed to Elizabeth

City. The vessll had Just entered the
mouth of1 the Albemarle river to come
up through the canal to the Virginia
Capes, when she grounded, five days
ago. V I

-- A nephew, of Josephus Daniels, new'
Secretary of the Navy, was one of'
those aboard the Elfrlda. The Secre-tary wm greatly relieved when he heard .

today that all were safe.
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Low rent and oper-

ating enable us to

sell you. a pair of shoes for
almost half what the down-

stairs stores ask.

Values

to
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that his usefulness as a police official
nas. ceased to exist. , V. N. T.

To the, Editor of. THE TIMES:'
Xt me thank you for the powerful

editorials you have been publishing
.about the police outrage of Monday.
More presentations of the
absolute .truth I have hot read In a
long time.

Every citizen who saw the beautiful
pageant of the suffrage parade marred
and all but obliterated through the in-
efficiency of the police de-
partment must have felt deeply hu-
miliated, first, that in anv American
ctiv should bo found so many ruf-
fians with no respect for
nor for the. commonest decencies of
lite; and, second, that any American
city should, have a government so ob-
viously Incapable and fumbling.

These are the fruits of autocracy.
Satrap' has no responsibility
to the people over whom he rules.
Therefore, if he happens to feel tty

to any cause he can-'a- t his
sweet to be borne down
by A mob'of.'rowdles. The satrap Comm-

issioners-have no responsibility to the
people. Tljorerore, tney ao not care
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